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history of Canterbury dates to its early Roman settlement of Kent. The settlement of Bremenium
(modern-day Kent, UK) began in about AD 50 and is believed to be the site of the initial
establishment of the Roman garrison sent from Londinium (modern-day London). Canterbury is
mentioned in a number of texts and there is much archaeological evidence of the occupation of the
city. Canterbury is named in the Antonine Itinerary, and in the writings of Eusebius and Jerome, and
is mentioned as the chief centre of the ecclesiastical province of the Constantinian Diocese of Kent.
Pre-Roman history It is believed that the first people to inhabit Canterbury were the Romans. The
first settlement of the region, Bremenium, occurred in about AD 50, and is believed to have been the
site of the initial establishment of the Roman garrison sent from Londinium. Evidence for the
occupation of Canterbury has been found in the Roman era, and excavations of the cathedral site
have uncovered Roman ruins. The early Britons were known as the Cantiaci, and the Roman
province was named the Cantiaci. During the early period of the occupation of Canterbury, there
were two counties, the Kent and the Essex. Post-Roman history During the post-Roman period the
city was at the heart of the Diocese of Kent. It is believed the first bishopric was established in Kent
under the Diocese of Llandaff in AD 604, though this is a tentative view and most scholars accept a
date of 604, at the time of Oswy's arrival in England, followed by a transfer to Canterbury in 679. By
the 8th century the bishops of Canterbury were under the aegis of the Archbishop of York.
Canterbury had an early Christian foundation. It is recorded in the works of Eusebius and Jerome
that there was a bishop at Canterbury by the early
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